Ruth Allen Award

In 1965, the Ruth Alien

Memorial Fund was established
by means of gifs from rhe executor of the will of R u ~ h
Allen, Cecil Yarwood, and from her heirs: Sam
Emsweller, Mabel Nebel, HaIly Sax. and Evangeline
Yarwood R e award,consisting of a c ~ r r i j c a fand
e the
income from the invested fund, is 10 he &en Jor
outslanding con~ribu~
ions r o the science of plant
parhology. 7icre 1973 a ward was sharedjoinrly by Frances
Meehan Latrerell and Herbert Hodges Luke; ir was
announced at the 1973 Annual Meeting in St. Paul,
Minneso~a.

toxin production. In addition, methods for producing
very high toxin titers on chemically defined media and a
sensitive bioassay for the toxin were described. Reportsas
early as 1886 and 1913 suggested that toxins play a role in
disease development. However, the 1447 (MeehanMurphy) and 1955 (Luke-WheeIer) papers were the first
to present conclusive evidence that toxins produced by
phytopathogens cause disease.

The work of these two investigators provided the
impetus for, and guided the direction of, much of the
research on the role of toxins in plant diseases during the
past two decades. Victorin alone has been the subject of
more than 100 research reports from several different
laboratories. Their work also sewed as the model for
research on many other diseases in which toxins play a
role. Laboratory exercises based on the met hods
develo~edwith victorin are a routine part of plant
patho[& courses in a large number of institutions: The
demonstration that toxins mav urovide valid substitutes
for pathogens led to practical applications in mass
screening for disease resistance and in toxin tests Tor
identification of mixtures in seed lots. Ctearly, the work
of the recipients of this award constituted an innovation
which greatly influenced the direction of research in the
area of plant disease physiology.
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Frances Meehan Latrerell

Herbert Hodges Luke

Frances M. Latarell, a native of Kansas City,
Missouri, received the BA degree from the University of
Kansas City and M S and PhD degrees from lowa State
University. She hasserved as Researchplant Pathologist,
US Army Biological Laboratories, Fort Detrick,
Maryland and is currently Plant Pathologist, WSDA,
ARS, Frederick, Maryland. Her major research interests
are in cereal diseases and physiologic specialization in the
rice blast pathogen, Pyricularia oryzae.

FRANCES MEEHAN LATTERELL and HERBERT
AODGES L U K E are honored by the Ruth Allen Award
for their pioneer work which established the toxin,
victorin, as the primary causal agent of Victoria blight of
oats. Each recipient of the award was senior author of a
ciassic paper; the first published in Science in I947 and the
second in Phytopathology in 1955, In the first paper, Dr.
Latterell (nee Meehan) working under thedirection ofthe
late Dr. H. C. Murphy, reported that cultures of
Helmrnlhosporium victoriae produced a toxin which
caused disease symptoms typical of Victoria blight on oat
cultivars susceptible to the fungus. Oat cultivars resistant
to the fungus were also resistant to the toxin: thus the
specificity of the disease was related to selective toxicity of

A. H. Luke, a native of Pavo, Georgia, received the BS
degree from the University of Georgia and the M S and
PhD degrees from Louisiana State University. He served

briefly as Plant Pathologist, USDA. ARS, Delta Branch
Experiment Stat ion, Stoneville, Mississippi berote
accepting a similar position at the University of Florida.
Currently he is Research Plant Pathologist, USDA,
ARS, Florida Agricultural Experiment Station and
Professor of Plant Pathology, University of Florida. His
major research interests are in plant disease physiology
and diseases of cereal grains.

a metabotic product of the pathogen.
In the second paper, based on dissertation research
directed by Dr. Harry Wheeler, Dr. Luke contributed an
essential third line of evidence that the toxin played a
primary causal role in disease development. Among
strains of the fungus, pathogenicity was correlated with
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